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Loinksishore Harbor Act Pusses
Bill Awaits
President's
Signature
•

„

Special to The Dispatcher
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The ILWLTsponsored measure amending the
Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers
Compensation Act became ready for
President Eisenhower's signature last
Wednesday night when the Senate approved all House amendments.
The Act iriereases weekly benefits
from $35 to $54, lowers the waiting
period from 7 to 3 days, and boosts the
rate for computation of death benefits,
from $52.50 to $81.
The Washington office of ILWU had
authoritative information that the
President will sign the bill into law
shortly.
PROPOSALS BY ILWIJ
The original measure was sponsored
in the Senate by Magnuson and Morse
and in the House of Representatives

•

Bridges' Comment
"in voting to
raise the beneiits under the •LaraLgshore
Compensation Act, Con g res.; enacted!
the only piece of pro-hihor legislation
since Roosexelt," said 111.AVII President
Harry Bridges on July 18. "These Improvements in the Act are long overdue and they came about because Of
the inten,i% e campaign conducted by
the IMF and the 11.A.
"Aloreover, the achievement of the
longshoremen and their families will
now be of direct help to all other
American workers in raising their own
compensation levels, because of this
breakthrough on the maritime front."
SAX FRAN( 1,
40

—Portland Oregonian ph ate

Pensioners of ILWU Local 8 observed the annual ceremonies around 'Bloody
ervices in Portland Thursday' by
casting the traditional floral wreath into the Willamette River as
a bugler sounded 'Taps' in memory of the union men who were kilkd during the Big Strike in 1934. Holding the flag ir
this photograph is Robert Shinall, one of the younger ILWU Local 8 members. (See story on Page 12.)

S

by Edith Green of Oregon based on.
proposals worked up by the ILWIT.
The bill as passed differs from the
ILWU proposals in only two important
features. The ILWU had recommended
weekly benefit of $60 and proposed
that a disability lasting 14 days be
retroactive tp the date of injury. The
ing the number of men required for a bill makes benefits retroactive to date
particular job, especially where intro- of injury after 28 days.
duet:ion of labor-saving machinery was
Passage of the bill climaxes a job
involved. He explained that where dis-o begun in January, 1955, at the opening
pntes on this question arose there were of the present session ot Congreas.
provisions under the contract for their
Besides Mrs. Green its most active
sett lenient.
supporters in the House, nhieh passed
Bridges noted that the 4-on-4-off the bill July 12, were James Roosevelt
practice, which had received consider- of Los Angeles, Toni Peile:t of Seattle,
able attention during the Los Angeles
Cecil King of San I'talro, t illiam !Hall(Continued on Page 12)
iard and Jaek Shell of an Francisco.
Ceorge miller of Alameda, John Allen
of Oakland and Don Magnuson of
Seattle.
REVOLT BREA KS BLOCK A DE
lTaris
th, a Republican of
Coos Bay and the only member of the
On July 6 the supporters of Initia- Rules committee from west of the
tive 198 filed a petition with the SecMississippi River, played a key role in
retary of State which, if approved, getting the bill out of that committee.
would result in placing the initiative Howard Smith, the notorious anti labor
on the ballot next November. Some congressman from Virginia, nearly
63,756 signatures were reported to killed the bill by bottling it up in the
have been placed on the petition; the Rules committee for two months.
law requires but 50.000 valid signaThe blockade was broken by an untitres.
precedented revolt: of Rules committee
The counting and validation of the
members. Smith again fought hard on
signatures began on July 15 and will
the floor of the House to kill the bin,
Probably take two weeks to be com- but was overwhelmed.
pleted.
Both ILWU and ILA actively lobbied
Informed observers in Washington for the bill, ILA at one stage sending
believe that the petition has a good
200 rank and filers from the docks to
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 12)

Bridges Reports Progress of ILWU
To House Merchant Marine Body
Special to The Dispatcher
WASHINGTON, D.C.
The House
Merchant Marine Committee wound up
its lengthy study of maritime labor
problems with an all-day hearing on
July 16. The main subject of the final
session waA a report back from officers of 1LWIT and PMA on conditions
in San Pedro-Long Beach, which had
been the subject of a 3-day hearing
last October.
Both HAM President Bridges anti
Paul St. Sure, representing PMA, reported "considerable progress" In
clearing away problems which had
been raised by the Bonner Committee
in its Los Angeles hearing. Their report was seconded by Ben McDonald,
president of Local 13, who pointed to
an Increase in the number of regular
gangs, better organization of a reserve
pool of labor to meet peak demands,
and improved functioning of the steward system.
Bridges reviewed a series of steps
taken by the International officers in

conjunction with the local officers to
tackle the manpower problem and certain malpractices held up as violations
of the contract. Bridges stated that
pledges made by ILWU officials to the
Bonner Committee were being carried
out.
Bridges denied shipowner claims
that the union had engaged in featherbedding. He pointed out that there
could be honest disagreement regard-

a

Labor in Washington Girds
To right'Right-to-Work'
Special to The Dispatcher• .

SEATTLE—The United Labor Advisory Committee Against Initiative
198 (the "right-to-work" law) announced here that the sight against
the law will have to be intensified if
the first round, now completed, turns
out to have been won by the anti-union
forces in Washington.

Who said if?
"A history of the VA W (United Automobile Workers) wit tout (John
L.) Letvia is like it hisior:o of the New Deal without MR."

(Turn to Last Pogo for Nam. of Author)

a
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Our Children Forsaken

By Harry Bridges
OW IT IS the United States Supreme Court which has become the target of attack by the labor-haters.
Senator Eastland of Mississippi has announced that the Supreme Court issues 'one pro-Communist decision after another."
To Eastland the explanation of the Court's recent decisions
upholding the Constitution by ruling against Negro segregation
and state sedition laws and by limiting state right-to-work laws
and the Federal employees' loyalty law, is that the majority of
the Justices are under the influence of some "secret, powerful,
pro-Communist element."
This,isn't much different from the kind of tag the Senator
and one of his publicity-seeking newspaper columnist friends
tried to tie on the ILWU a few weeks ago.

N

VERY educator and every parent of school
age children, especially parents who work
for a lixing and can't afford private and expensive schools, knows how completely inadequate the American school system is today.
The school buildings are too few and many
are too oil. Teachers are too few aad all are
underpaid. Classes are too crowded. And the
result it. that the children of America are receiving less than the kind of education they
need and deserve.
To begin to meet this need a bill for federal
aid to education came before Congress a few
weeks ago and went down to defeat.
In an unbelievable outburst of "know-nothingness," vindictivehess and pro-segregation
fury, the members of the House voted against
any federal funds for education.
Both major parties played football with the
Issue-- each aiming to saddle the other with
the responsibility for the defeat, neither honestly concerned with doing something about
the education crisis in our country.
Many Republicans, openly on record against
any federal aid to any states, nevertheless
voted for the Powell amendment to the bill.
By this vote they agreed that no funds should
be spent in a state which refused to comply
with the Supreme Court ruling against 1•Iegro
segregation.
These Republican votes were for the purpose
of embarrassing the Democrats. For when the
bill came up for final passage, with the amendment, many of these same Republicans voted
against the whole measure.

E

LIEEDLESS to say, the Democrats who
111 wanted the bill, only if nothing was said
about segregation, were equalb,dishonest.
As a result the politicians on both sides
came out of this fight tarred with the same
brush.
What a contrast between this performance
and the race that went on between both parties
to see which could give more money to the Air
Force, The same brand of thinking which can't
see spending a dime on schools insists upon
appropriating more money to the Air Force
Shan the generals and the Pentagon asked for
Or could use!
The public school system in our country is
iple strongest foundation of our democracy.
And free public education came to our land
primarily as the result of the concerted campaign of the labor movement.
There is no hope that the politicians will

willingly take the lead in facing up to the education crisis until they are convinced that not
to do so will cost them votes. .It's just that
simple.
And it is up to the labor movement, again,
to asiume this responsibility and to make clear
that educating our children is as important—
if not more important—than pouring another
couple of billions into the already profitswollen aircraft industry.

IT IS a strange paradox that industry is not
also behind .a fight for more and better
schools staffed by the most competent teachers
that can ,be obtained, for much is being made
these days about this country's shortage of
scientists. Turn to the want ad section of any
metropolitan paper and there will be found
large display advertisements offering every
kind of inducement for every kind of engineer
and science researcher.
If the demand for scientists is going to be
met the soil that produces them will have to
be nourished—more children will have to be
encouraged to remain in school through higher
education. Such encouragement will never
come about with too few and too antiquated
schools and discouraged, underpaid teachers.
Of course, industry figures the fast buck
and sees not much further than this year's
profit. All in all, we think both the Republicans
and Democrats made a sorry spectacle of themselves on the aid to education bill and somewhat neatly pointed up the ILWU Executive
Board's assertion that the record of the two
parties, as such,,in the 84th Congress was not
anything to /commend them to labor.
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SUPREME COURT, in contrast to the rimy, is something new for the red smear. And the reason is not far to
find, the most important recent Court decisions strengthen the
rights of idividuals against possible government excesses.
When the Court ruled that segregation in the schools was
illegal they weren't simply saying that Negro children had to
be treated equally, they were announcing that the whole set up
of ghettos and Jim Crow was on its way out. And they were,
among other things, making clear that the days of Southern
industry based on wage differentials, open shop and discrimination were numbered.
Those in the South—and elsewhere—who have benefited and
profited from discrimination and segregation have since been
doing everything possible to frustrate the Court's action.
Since then, other decisions by the Court have stirred up more
anti-labor outcries. For example, the Court's decisions outlawing
state sedition laws and,affirming the right of railroad workers
to have a union shop despite the state right-to-work laws which
declare union security to be illegal have been denounced by some
forty state Governors at a recent national conference.
It certainly shows how disturbed the powerful business interests have become at the Court's recent rulings when some
forty state Governors—Democrats and Republicans alike—can
be gotten to condemn the US Supreme Court by a unanimous
vote. Nothing like this has ever happened before.
It's one thing for Eastland or McCarthy to make the charges
they have; it's another when practically all of the state Governors line up on the same side.

HAT IT MEANS is that those who stand opposed to what
the Supreme Court has ruled is the law of the land are a
powerful, well-organized group. They are out to block the Court.
The members of the Court, although they are judges, are
still American citizens, sharply aware of all the movements
and pressures in our country and the world today.
There's little question but that if there had been no powerful
movement by the Negro people themselves for equal rights over
the past ten years, there would have been no Supreme Court
decision' outlawing segregation.
To rule as it did, the Court had to overturn its own "separate
but equal" doctrine of sixty years ago; and this was done.
On the other hand, when the same court ruled on the McCarran Law and the constitutional rights of aliens they were
under no such pressures—our country as a whole is not so concerned fiver the rights Of aliens as it is over the rights of
Negroes—with the result that the Court fell back upon previous
decisions of years ago in continuing to restrict the rights of
aliens or naturalized Americans.
The Court doesn't operate in a vacuum. Nor can it, by its
decisions alone protect the Bill of Rights or the other constitutional gua.rantees.
The right-to-work laws are it good example. In sustaining the
right of the railway workers to union security under the Railway Labor Act, the Court set,this federal law over and above the
state right-to-work laws.
On the other hand, all other workers in the 17 states with
these laws face real obstacles to the functioning of their unions.

W

IF THE UNION movement were today engaged in a drive
against Taft-Hartley comparable to that of the Negro people
against segregation and discrimination, the right-to-work laws
would soon disappear.
The point is that no Court can either give an easy victory to
the people beyond what they themselves are organized and
powerful enough to win by fighting, nor can it, for long, hold up
what the people want by ruling against them.
We saw this ih the early New Deal days when the Court
illegalized most of FDR's early program. Yet eventually, the
permanent improvements came to be the law of the land despite
the temporary setbacks imposed by the Supreme Court.
The odd thing is that today the Court, of all three branches
of our federal government is out ahead in facing up to the
realities of the world in which we live. The members of the
Court, who are least under the control of the people and their
vote, have generally begun to show a cooler, calmer and more
constructive attitude toward many issues than either the legislators or the heads of the executive agencies.
The whole point is that the Supreme Court will inevitably,
if after some lag, "follow the election returns." But it's still
up to the American people to determine in the first instance,
what the election returns will be.
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ILWU Board
Meets, Scores
Both Parties
SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILVVU executive board, meeting
here July 9 and 10, declared that
neither the Republican nor Democratic party as such has a good
enough record on key domestic
issues in the present Congress to
recommend it to labor.
Of the presidential race, the 11...,W11
board said:
"Viewing the candidates from the
fundamental position of their attitude
toward reducing world and national
tensions and building peace, we have
so far even or heard nothing from any
of the presidential aspirants of either
party which holds out the promise of
nee five our country more resolutely
along the road toward world 'wave."
LABEL UNIMPORTANT

her pli.o

The Bloody Thursday vigil at the spot where two of the martyred dead of the '34 strike fell ..as
kept by members of all San Francisco Bay Area locals of ILWU July 5. The scene is at Mission
and Stuart streets in San Francisco where Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise were shot down with police bullets.

Honor Guard

ack Hall Case'Should Never Have
Gone to Jury',Telford Taylor Argues
"The case of
SAN FRANCISCO
Jack Hall never should have gone to
the jury," NY attorney Telford Taylor
told the US Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit on July 12, in arguing
for a reversal of the 5-year prison sentence the ILWU Regional Director in
Ilawaii was handed in 1953 when convicted, with 6 other defendant:-1, under
the Smith Act.
"Why, then, did the government
bring the ease against Hall?" Taylor
demanded, and answered by saying
that a reason could be band in the
exclusion, by trial Judge John Wilg, of
evidence that %%amid have helped to
clear flail.
"This was the approach made to an
associate of Hall by two FBI men, who,
would have dropped him from the case
If he had been willing to lead the'LAW
in the Islands out of its parent organization on the Mainland."
Hall refused the offer and Judge
Wilg refused to admit this material in
evidence, though it was known to pra,etieally every citizen of Hawaii.
The appeal of 'Hall and the 6 other
defendants was beard by Judges William H. Hastie, Richard Chambers and
Frederick Ilamley. Judge Hastic, the
only Negro judge on the federal beech,
wrote a vigorous dissent. in the Steve
Nelson (Smith Ad) case, the court
there splitting 3 to 2 to uphold conviction.
Hall and the other six were convicted
of "conspiring to teach and advocate"

the violent overthrow of the US government, in a 7-month trial held in
Honolulu in 1953.
The other six defendants were represented by Richard Gladstein of this
city and A. le Wirin of Los Angeles.
They are Charles and Irene Fujimoto.
Dwight 3. Freeman, Koji Ariyoshi
(editor of the Honolulu Recnrd), Jack
Kimoto, a Printer for that newspaper
and John Reinecke, former teacher.
The argument before the appellate
bench was divided into two parts, at
the request of the presiding judge
Chambers. The first part was a challenge to the composition of the grand
jury Which issued the indictments, and
the trial jury which heard the case.

Attorney Ciladstein contended that
neither was in any way a represents,
tive cross-section of the population of
the city of Honolulu, and demonstrated
that entire precincts, inhabited largely
by workers In the sugar and pineapple
Industries, had been "skipped over for
more than 11 years," when it came to
selecting juries.
The second part of tihe argument
'dealt with'the conduct of the trial itself, the admission of stool-pigeon evidence, The exclusion of evidence vital
to the defense of the appellants, and

the instructions of the judge to the
jury.
tZex McKittriee, special assistant to
the US at t4)5.:1;. --;.!;ciii‘ral, admitted that
the comeeeition 0; the jurl,„ss was "ii:spropariloaae,"
ft2,1 1' ts:•e
wa,s no !freer that Gil, di•preeorieei
was.",ey„teteatie or intentional."
Gledteein, in rebut tat, insieted that
no showing of "systematiC or hit en1 tonal" dispropoil ion Was neeesSary to

sust ain a challenee, but said that the
defenee had demonst raid that net
only was the representation of all
groups and classc:: tirwonal, but actual
discrimination existed for more than
a decade, amounting to "almotIt total
exclusion" of workers in sugar and
pineapple.
"We have proved a system" of dis-

Crimination exists, Gladstein
".-e;a
intent to discriminate need be proved."
In his opening argument Telfeed
Taylor said that "profound questions
of legal and constitutional sufficiency"
were involved in the case. That more
than membership in the Communst
Party or even office-holding in th.,1
organization was required in order to
sustain the charge laid by the government.
Several of the defendants.were officials in the Communist Party of Hawaii, but they "held minor status,Taylor said. And "their conduct, state
of nUnd and personal intent, as %veil
as their knowledge of the alleged criminal purposes of the Party were not
proved in any instance."
Taylor insisted that' halt's case
"should never have gone to the Jury."

Ile said that the appellate bench was
obliged to reverse his conviction, because:
* No knowledge or intent on the
part of Hall to "conspire to advocate"
violent'overthrow was ever shown.
e There was no evidence that Hatt
ever advocated any SUeh thing, nor did
any prosecution witness against him
say he had.
• That any relationship he may have
had to the Communist Party "was
merely an adjunct to his life work,
which is organizing a union. No inference can be drawn from this," said
Taylor.

• There was no more evidence
against Hall than that brought against
three Smith Act defendants who were
acquitted by directed verdicts of the
judge (Begun, Gerson and Bachrach).
"In fact," said Taylor, "these three
were professional, officers of the Communist Party, which Hail never was."
Other points made in behalf of the
other defendants by attorney Wirin, revolved around the refusal on two occasions of government authorities in

Hawaii to -order an investigation of
wire-tapping used against the Fuji-

mobs.
"The FBI did this wire-lapping."
Wiring se el.
I was never denied. But
we could not get a heeliee on it."
Juol:,;e 1tViig' likewise retti,ed to hist 'art the jury, said
that when
pe4t;t1e are charged with "advocacy"

the juo must underdand what sort of
language is permitied under the First
Am 'Ailment and what is not. "No such
el:on was given," Wirin said.
"eer. zei,ocaey of ideas is protected by
t he eons it ut iou, The advocacy of into violenee is not."
In his reply to the defense attorneys,
US attorney McKittrick tried to pull a
last-minute switch by insisting that
there was no real difference between
advocating the overthrow of the government, and conspiring to advocate it
at some future. indefinite time.
He drew the fire of Attorney Gladstein. in rebuttal, who said, "It is easy
to understand why Mr. McKit t rick
made this astonishing statement, fie
mu .nalti Hite to escape the impact on this
case of the First Amendment which
protects the advocacy of ideas."
Gladstrin also pointed out that Mrs.
Daisy Van Dorn- government stoolie —
commit ted perjury on the witness
stand, and the government conceded
that she had. Ile argued that it was
not true that a reading of Communist
documents proves the Party advocates
the overthrow of the government.
"They do clarify what the Party be-

lieves," he said.
"The government contends that a
mere reading of these books is proof
that the defendants—any defendants
in such an action—know about the
alleged 'criminal' intent of the Party.

The hoard's policy statement on the
national elections advised locals and
members to elect congressmen and
senators who understand the proltiems
of the working people and who pledge
to do something about them . -The
party affiliation is less input tam than
the man, his program and his commitments."
In eight other policy statements
adopt t,d. the board:
Condemned the Senate internal Security Committee for its "untairnees
and injeetiee" in trying to influence
the courts in the case of Jack
HAVI1 regional director in Ihmaii:
Called for Commonvwahh status for
the present terrilory of I In wa ii, whk.h
has been reftr;A statehood;
Called for de-militarization of the
American economy and urged that the

extra $900 million dollars appropriated for the air force be spent on
schools and economic aid;
11:Wi1's GAINS
Reviewed the 1956 achie‘einents of
the ll,\Vt` and tw_ind them p,o,,d with
the comment that "so long as we continue to rely on the unity of the rank
and file and (hetet-fp a program which
preserves and strengthens this unity
the union will move ahead to new gains

and new achievements;"
Denounced use of the Taft,Ilartley
Act in indict Andrew Nelson of New
Orleans, former board member and
presently president ot[MU Local 207.
as an effort "to frustrate the program
of the independent ILA (International
Longshoremen's Association) and to
intimidate the leaders of that union
from calling upon the WWII for support to improve the conditions of the
longshoremen;"
Called for free elections fin peoples
to determine their own destin:s and
urged fulfillment of the promise of an
elect km in Viet Nam under supervision
of the United Nat inns, elso likening
the colonial and national liberation
struggles to the fight for full and
equal rights by the Negro people in
the United States;
Called the Indonesian revolution in
the best American tradition and fa-

vored immediate release of New Guinea
by the Dutch, and
Urged development of a dock safety
program by the Division of Safety

"Vet Mr. McKittrick himself has admitted that there are thousands upon Standards and Service of the US Dethousands of Communists who have partment of Labor in cooperation with
the union and employers.
no such criminal intent."
Other points adduced as reason to
(For text of Board statement* see
reverse the convictions of the seven
Pages 4, 5, (1.)
defendants was the introduction of
evidence by professional witnesses, including the inflammatory stories told
by Paul Crouch about consulting with
"Red Army officers" in Russia more
WILMINGTt oN----A wage increase of
than a score of years ago.
The admission of this "evidence" as 2 cents an hour, effective June le, and
"background" was scored by defense an agreement that negotiations on a
attorneys as "reversible error" by the pension plan and an improved hiring
judge. Crouch's reputation had been procedure are included in an interim
so badly damaged before his death agreement signed by Local 26 for its
that the Communist Party case before Watchmen's unit with American Presithe Subversive Activities Control Board dent Lines and Matson Teminals, Inc,
was sent back by the Supreme Court
Some 75 Local 26 members are in
for rehearing.
the unit. The September negotiations
The decision of the appellate bench
will be carried on jointly with ILWU
can be handed down at any time in the • Local 75 (San Francisco), which also
next few months,
has contracts with thi two companies.

Local 26 Watchmen
Get 2 Cent Raise
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Here Are Policy Statements of ILWU Executive Board

ILWU

These pictures were taken last week
Board in Session
while the ILWU International Executive
Board was meeting at 150 Golc.,en Gate Avenue in San Francisco. Left to right
are Henry Schmidt (Northern California), ILWU member Johnny Elias and
ILWU Research Director Lincoln Fairley (both, against the wall), Watson Jones
(Canada), Charles M. Becker (Northern California), Bernard Lucas (East,
Midwest, South), Al Caplan (Southern California), ILWU President Harry

SAN FRANCISCO — Texts of
nine policy statements adopted at
the July 9 and 10 meeting of the
ILWU Executive Board follow:

National Elections
This is a presidential election year.
Although the offices of all 435 Congressmen and 32 Senators are open,
most of the political debate and discussion at this stage of the campaign
Is concerned with the presidential candidates; and the political jockeying
now taking place is directed toward
positioning this or that candidate for
the White House.
Viewing the candidates from the
fundamental position of their attitude
toward reducing world and national
tensions and building peace, we have
so far seen or heard nothing from any
of the presidential aspirants of either
party, which holds out the promise of
moving our country more resolutely
along the road toward world peace.
Turning to the key domestic concerns today—civil rights, civil liberties,
jobs and wages and union rights, the
cost of living—the fact is that neither
party has a good enough record in this
Congress to recommend it to labor. •
In foreign policy the White House
takes the lead; on domestic matters,
the actions or inactions of Congress
are what affect the working people in
the final analysis. Although the president of the United States is the holder
of the most powerful office in the
world, when the chips get down the
Congressmen and the Senators are the
ones who call the play.
Many pieces of anti-labor legislation
are on the books-'--despite presidential
vetoes which were overturned by members of the President's own party,
which he leads. Many presidential
promises and pledges have been met
by an empty message to Congress, or
by the introduction of a desirable bill
which formally carried out a pledge
itheut turning on party pressure to
enact the bill into law.
Again and again legislation in the
interest of the people has been defeated
by a coalition of Democrats and Republicans regardless of who is in the
White House. This has happened many
times under Roosevelt, Truman and
Eisenhower.
Any political party delivers less to
labor when the national labor movement becomes tied lock, stock and
barrel to any one party, thus weakening its independence and destroying its
bargaining power. When any such
political party is convinced that labor
has no other alternative, that it has
nowhere to go, it feels free to promise
plenty at election time and delivers
little after elections. It takes labor
support for granted, and seeks to woo
support of anti-labor elements, especially including Dixiecrats.
A union seriously concerned about
advancing the political interests of the
American working people should recognize that this will come abort only
when we have an independent political
party composed of labor, small farmers
and small business people. Such a

Bridges (at head of table), Gordon Giblin (Southern California), Second Vice.
President Germain Buicke (behind Giblin), Charles Ross (Columbia River),
Frank Andrews and Charles Appel (Washington & Alaska), Newton Miyagi,
Regina Colotario and William Wah Yick (Hawaii). Out of the room, and excused on other union business when the pictures were taken, were First. VicePresident J. R. (Bob) Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and
Charles (Chili) Duarte (Northern California.)

party would run on a progressive, Committee for its unfairness and inpeoples platform and elect working justice in respect to the ILWU and
men and women off the job into politi- Regional Director Jack Hall, and urges
cal office. But such a party is still in that the local unions take similar acthe distant future in the United States. tion. The time is long past for calling
Meanwhile, in 1956 the quickest way a halt to the free-wheeling intimidation
to get some laws in the interest of which has become the by-word of the
labor—to get some concern about the House Un-American Committee and
Issues that affect the common people— the Senate Internal Security Commitis to elect congressmen and senators tee.
who understand the problems of the
working people, who pledge to do some- Perspective for Hawaii
thing about them, and who are elected
The popular demand for statehood
Into office because of the votes and the for Hawaii has always stemmed from
support of the working people.
traditional American objectives of
In seeking to accomplish this, party the
equality of citizenship status and of
labels are not the main test. Democrat no taxation without representation.
or Republican—the party affiliation is The people of Hawaii cannot elect their
less important than the man, his pro- own Governor. They have no voting
gram and his commitments.
representative in the US Congress. Yet
In order to elect candidates for Con- they pay their full share of federal
gress who will stand up and fight for taxes. They are tired of second-class
program in the people's interest, the citizenship.
members of the ILWU should work
We agree with the statement in the
with every group and every political
resolution on "Statehood for Hawaii,"
organization in their community where adopted by the 2nd
Biennial Conventhere is any chance of advancing such tion of Local 142
last September, "we
a program. Moreover, in doing this we . . deem it a shame and a
disgrace
can influence the nature and the that years continue to
pass without the
emphasis of the presidential campaign granting of
Statehood." And, with Lomore than through any other means. cal 142,
we "condemn the arrogant
Our responsibility as union members racial prejudice" of
certain Southern
and as American citizens dedicated to Congressmen who
have been principally
expanding our democracy and strength- responsible for
blocking statehood.
ening the security of all can be met
Since
statehood
seems remote of
only by the fullest participation in
every phase of the present election early achievement, we urge some form
of Commonwealth status as a step in
campaign.
bringing the people of Hawaii to full
citizenship, as one means of stimuSenate Internal
lating economic growth.
Security Committee
CoMmonwealth status, already
The Senate Internal Security Com- achieved in Puerto Rico, if demanded
mittee, hard up for a head-line after on a broad and united basis, can hardly
Senator Eastland had denounced the be denied the Territory. As a ComSupreme Court for making "one pro- monwealth, Hawaii could elect its own
Communist decision after another" and Governor, could enjoy greater autonfor being under the influence of some omy in the conduct of its local affairs,
"secret, powerful, pro-Communist ele- and would be free of federal taxation.
ment," has turned on the ILWU.
Close to $150,000,000 that now comes
After publicizing a crazy-quilt col- out of the pockets of the people and
lection of outright lies and distortions the corporations of Hawaii would stay
about the ILWU, being peddled by a in the Islands for the purchase of goods
newspaper columnist with illusions and services.
about his own importance, the comKeeping tax money In the Islands is
mittee announced its intention of in- only one plank in a program necessary
vestigating the ILWU's activities in to increase 3ob opportunities and to
respect to the ILA and other unions minimize recurrent unemployment. A
on the mainland and in Hawaii.
thorough-going program for economic
ILWU activities, as its members well development must be devised and
know, are nothing more than the carry- fought for in order to overcome the
ing out Of decisions arrived at by union
present deplorable lack of job opporconventions, caucuses and Board meet- tunities for Hawaiian youth and for
ings. They are union activities aimed those displaced by the advance of new
at guaranteeing the security and the techniques.
continued operation of the ILWU.
Meanwhile, as an immediate means
Using such phoney testimony as an of improving the job situation, we deexcuse, Senator Jenner of the commit- mend Congressional action to provide
tee sought to use his office in an at- financial assistance to help meet the
tempt to influence the courts in the problem of unemployment Fed eral
Jack Hall case. With the full knowl- funds could be used to retrain workers
edge that the appellate hearing in the for skilled openings and to subsidize
Hall case was imminent, Senator Jen- the return to their homeland of any
ner nevertheless publicly demanded residents of the Territory who desire
that the Department of Justice speed repatriation. ILWU has done what it
up the Hall case in anticipation and can, through its collective bargaining
hope that Ball would thereby be jailed and pension contracts, to aid repatriand the ILWU in Hawaii weakened.
ation of our members. Legislation is
The ILWU Executive Board con- necessary to open such opportunities
demns the Senate Internal Security to all. First consideration should be

given to citizens of the Philippines
brought into the Islands in 1946 over
ILWU protests.

De-Militarizing the
American Economy
Military appropriations by the Congress continue to grow larger despite
the decline in international tensions
and despite the reasonable needs of
the armed services.
Spurred on by the aircraft lobbyists
and the "might through air power"
generals, the Senate has just witnessed
a race between Republicans and Democrats to see which party could vote
more funds for the Air Force. Despite
the contradictory claims as to which
party is doing the most for national
security, the spectacle was actually a
cruel exploitation of the fears and the
Insecurities, of the American people for
political advantage, while pouring a
few more billions of the taxpayers
money into the enormously powerful
and profitable aircraft industry.
The Senate, Appropriations Committee unanimously drove through an
additional $900 million for the Air
Force above the $15.4 billions requested, even though the Air Force
already had more money than it could
possibly spend this year or next, with
over $13 billions of past appropriations
still unexpended.
Nothing could be more revealing of
the attitude of the dominant coalition
of Republicans and Democrats in the
Congress than the rejection of the bill
for federal aid to education and the
refusal to spend more on economic aid
at the same time that more money was
voted for the armed services than had
been officially requested by the Pentagon.
We now face the unique situation
wherein the military judgment of a
professional general In the White
House and the Joint Chiefs of Staff is
being rejected by a group of legislators bent on re-election.
It would be more appropriate—and
realistic—for the Congress to carve
down its military appropriations to fit
the improved world situation and the
decline of the war danger. Armed
services are being reduced everywhere
and similar cut-backs in the United
States, including the elimination of universal military training which our
country has never before had during
peace time, would be in the best interest of the American people today.

ILWU Achievements 1956
Twenty-two years ago this week the
West Coast longshoremen were fighting one of the most bitter and violent
strikes in American labor history. Few
who went through those historic days
could have imagined the kind of unionism their victory would build, a unionism based on rank and file democracy
which to this day continues to deliver
benefits to its members while confounding and dismaying its enemies.
Now the past few months have witnessed a series of outstanding bargain(Continued on Next Page
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lug achievements by the ILWU. In
noting them here the Executive Board
Is taking this opportunity to congratulate the members on a job well done.
Throughout the union the membership has been on the move, marking up
noteworthy gains on every front; and
In this the following victories are deserving of special comment.
The first of the new agreements to
be settled covered the pineapple workers in Hawaii. Undoubtedly the best
pineapple contract ever negotiated in
the history of the union, it provided a*
pension program for retired workers—
with medical care—increased wages
and for the first time anywhere, both
unemployment and severance pay for
agricultural workers. The contract was
extended to February, 1959.
Sugar, Hawaii's basic industry, like
pineapple is beset with the basic problem of labor displacement as the result
of mechanization and improved methods. In moving to meet this the union
negotiated, for the first time anywhere,
an agreement under which the employers recognized their obligation to the
employees so displaced by establishing
a fund for the repatriation of workers
who desire to return to their homeland.
In addition, the union won agreement
on its program for 'moving toward a
shorter work week and for the payment
of unemployment and severance pay.
Moreover, wages were not overlooked;
a wage increase' was negotiated and the
escalator wage provision as well as the
wage differential for the so-called marginal plantations will be eliminated
over the life of the contract.
The next major contract gain WAS
won , by Warehouse Local 6 which
pioneered the first—and the best—
ILWU pension program in the warehouse industry. Far superior to any
of the existing pension agreements in
warehouse, Local 6 succespfully tailored its pension to fit a peculiar industry situation and thereby established
a pension schedule which will retire
practically all of the old timers in the
industry. The pledge of the ILWU convention to make this "pension year"
in warehouse is certainly being realized.
Then the West Coast longshoremen
negotiated a two-year contract extension which provided for an interim
wage increase as a preliminary to a
contract re-opening in September, 1956,
which is part of the union's program of
moving toward a national common
termination date and joint national
negotiations for all longshore agreements in the United States. In addition, the opportunity has opened up,
as the result of the current negotiations, to move to the 8 hoUrs . work
shift for 9 hours pay.
In Hawaii a great demonstration of
union solidarity took place when a
small group of sugar workers at the
C&H refinery in Aiea took on the pattern of race wage differentials between
the Mainland and the Islands. In the
face of an employer threat to break
their strike by shipping refined sugar
from Crockett, California to Hawaii,
two pickets flew to the Mainland and
prevented the move by winning the
complete support of the workers in the
Crockett plant. As a result the basic
demand of the Aiea workers was won
In short order with a sharp warning
to any employers who still harbor
thoughts of splitting the ILWU and
playing one section off against another.
Finally' the Hawaii longshoremen
came through with a long-term contract which will wipe out the historic
discriminatory race differential between West Coast and Island rates.
With the achievement of wage parity
all longshore rates will continue to
move together in the future,'a goal
which the union set itself in the 1949
strike. In addition, the present agreement has laid the basis for one set of
negotiations by all ILWU longshore
unions in the future, and has cleared
away any obstacles.to the participation
of the Hawaii longshoremen in the
program of national common termination date and joint negotiations.

"* IIIISPAT4:111131t
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Negotiators Survey Bay Area Ports

and 12 studying work methods on thie'
Members of the longshore and clerks negotiating committee of ILWU spent July
of the clerks, Charles Ross of
Becker
At
top
are
Charles
a
and
nd
Crockett.
Oakla
docks of the ports of San Francisco,
Portland, Gordon Giblin of LA-Long B cac h Harbor, Charles Appel of Seattle and George Bradley, ILWU Local 10
ness agent. Center panel shows Ross, Giblin, Becker, Bradlay and Frank M. Andrews of Olympia, Wash., at Pier 50 and
William Wah Yick of Hawaii, Andrews and Giblin aboard the SS Wilson at that pier. Below, Giblin tries his hand at
winch while Wah Yick and Ross kibitz.
The 1956 record of the ILWU is already one of the best in the history of
the union. It came about without any
work stoppages as a result of a series
of negotiations based on the unity and
fighting strength of the membership.

Now the new tasks presented by
these agreements are before us, of
which the following are among the
most important.
In Hawaii the biggest problem before the ILWU in the next few years

will be to find an answer to unemploy*
went caused by me4ithamiza,tion in the
,
sugar, pineapple and longshore Indus
tries. Above all, every resource of the
union must be mobilized to raise the
(Continued on Next rage
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extremely low wages of the sugar
workers, n hile continuing to organize
the unorganized workers into the
JLWU.
The warehouse pension must now be
spread to the other, warehouse centers
of the ILWU.
In longshore there are two main
Jobs: to drive ahead for the common
termination date and joint national
• negotiations for all longshore unions
and to develop a well-rounded union
program to meet mechanization and
improved methods of operation while
guaranteeing the security of the union
and the members. The opportunity for
the union to move for the 8-hour work
shift for 9 hours of pay now exists.
The problems ahead for the ILWU'
are many and complex. They will tax
the skill and the ingenuity of the entire union, the experience and knowledge of every single member. But so
long as we continue to rely on the
unity of the rank and file and develop
a program *hick preserves and
strengthens this unity the union will
move ahead to new gains and to new
, achievements.

Taft-Hartley Indictment
of Andrew Nelson
Brother Andrew Nelson, president
of ILWU Local 207 in New Orleans
and former member of the ILWU Executive Board, has been indicted by
the Department of Justice under the
Taft-Hartley law. This is another example of the use of the Taft-Hartley
law as an anti-labor weapon.
The circumstances and the timing
of the Nelson indictment, simultaneous
with the Gulf Coast convention of the
ILA, confirm our belief of the purposes
behind the move.
Strenuous efforts are now under
way by certain politicians, congressional committees, and high AFL-C10
officials, to frustrate the program of
the independent ILA and to intimidate
the leaders of that union from calling
upon the ILWU for support to improve
the conditions of the longshoremen.
Anything which brings about a closer
working relationship between the two
independent longshore unions will be
to the benefit of all working longshoremen everywhere, irrespective of
race, color or creed. The move against
Brother Nelson is aimed at making
such improved relations more difficult
to bring about.
In addition, Brother Nelson has consistently fought for full political equality of the Negro people in the South.
Be has participated actively in the
policy of increasing the registration
of Negro voters and* thereby incurred
the hostility of every enemy of Negro
rights.
The ILWU will support Brother
Nelson in this fight and will see to it
that the purposes behind his indictment are not realized.

At the present time the'people of
Indo-China, who were pledged a national election at the time the Geneva
armistice ended the fighting in 1954,
face a repudiation of this promise.
.Indo-china was divided into two
areas by the cease-fire, with the stipulation by all of the parties signatory
to the armistice, which was endorsed
but not signed by the United States,
that a national election would be held
in July, 1956. Yet no preparations
have been made to hold such an election, and the division within the country has been permitted to harden into
almost a permanent split. So long as
this and other countries remain so
divided, they become pawns in Big
Power politics and a source of unrest
and trouble which can easily lead to a
resumption of warfare.
It is not too much to say that the
future course of US foreign policy in
Asia and our influence with the people
there will be markedly affected by our
attitude on the Imio-Chinese election.
Whether the United States supports
such an election or joins South Viet
Nam in opposing the election is a
crucial matter.
Behind the moves to prevent the
,election taking place is the fear that
a defeat for South Viet Nam might
destroy the argument that a country
committed to preserving a government
and social system based on and allied
to western profit systems can only be
changed through internal subversion
and by force and violence—never because of the desires of a people expressed in a free election.
The ILWU is less concerned with
the eventual outcome of the election
than it is with the importance of a
nation's people having the right to
vote for any government or social system they choose, without fear or intimidation.
In the world of today, the right of
these people freely to make such a
decision has become a touchstone of
democracy.
The ILWU urges the holding of an
election in Viet Nam as scheduled,
under the supervision of the United
Nations, with the victor to be granted
immediate recognition and seating in
the United Nations.
Copies of this statement should be
forwarded to the President of the
United States, to the Congress, and to
the ,governments of North and South
Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos.

tempts of the Dutch to hold onto this
stronghold as a possible basis for future adventures against Indonesia.
Meanwhile, the ILWU invites all official delegations visiting the West
Coast of the United States to call upon
the union in order to study our structure and operations, and to get familiar
with our membership. No balanced
understanding of the American union
movement can be arrived at without
some familiarity with the achievements aria the democratic operation of
the ILWU, and its interest and concern
over the years with the struggles of
colonial peoples for national independence.

Longshore Safety
Over the years the ILWU has been
in the forefront of American unions
working to establish safer conditions
of work on the job. The best results
in this effort have been made in the
longshore industry, primarily because
both parties have recognized that
safety is properly an issue of collective
bargaining and contract enforcement.
Despite the fact that the West Coast
docks today have the lowest injury
rate in the United States, longshore
work still remains one of the most
hazardous in the country. As part of
the union's efforts to pursue every
avenue which might help further to
reduce injuries, attempts have been
made to include a compulsory safety
code in the Longshoremen's Compensation Act and to increase the activities of the Department of Labor in
this field.
At the present time, as the result of

the recently held President's Conference on Occupational Safety at which
representatives of the ILWU were
present, an opportunity exists to develop a voluntary national program of
safety standards in the stevedore industry,
The Division of Safety Standards
and Service of the US Department of
Labor has indicated its willingness to
go beyond the establishment of minimum safety codes such as that already
existing on the West Coast. The Department has in mind developing a
program of on-the-job training for
working longshoremen in order to prevent accidents. The ILWU is in favor
of such a program providing that union
sepresentatives participate in all stages
of its evolvement and application.
Without such union participation no
safety training program will be successful.
To implement this general safety
program the ILWU Executive Board
recommends the following:
1. That all ILWU locals which do
not have a functioning safety committee establish one as quickly as possible.
2. That such committees not only
serve as a safety clearing house but
also participate in all safety programs
and conferences on a local and state
level.
3. That the Longshore Division in
particular offer, with the employers,
a joint invitation to the Department
of Labor to join with the union and
the employers in setting up and operating a pilot on-the-job safety training
program in one of the West Coast
ports in order to test the merits of
such a project.

Labor in Washington Girds
To right 'Right to-Work'

President Sukarno

In recent months the people of the
United States have been visited by
outstanding political leaders from
many different countries in the world.
They have come from Italy, France
and Germany—from India and Burma.
Among the most impressive of these
men was President Sukarno of the
Republic of Indonesia.
Speaking for the people of this
enormously rich string of islands
which are newly freed after 350 years
of Dutch rule, President Sukarno paid
his respects to the democratic tradiFree Elections
The years since the end of World tions and achievements of the United
War H have witnessed the most wide- States. He reminded the American
tpread demand for independence and people that the revolution which freed
sovereignty of people everywhere. Self- his country from foreign control and
determination and the exercise by the coloVal domination had been helped
people of their right to run their own by following the tenets of George
lives and countries has sparked the Washington, Tom Paine, and Thomas
colonial and national liberation strug- Jefferson. Thus was their revolution
gles in India, Indonesia'and Cyprus, in in the best American tradition.
Sukarno, in reminding us of our own
China, Indo-China, Algeria and elsewhere. Behind some of the changes traditions, also made clear that the
now going on in the Soviet Union is end of the era of colonialism, espedemand by those people for greater cially in Asia, would not be replaced
democracy and elimination of many by any new kind of foreign domination
through economic penetration or regovernment controls on their lives.
Here at home the fight for full and gional military alliances. With the
equal rights by the Negro people in pride and confidence we have come to
the United States is in part similar expect from the spokesmen of the
to this same worldwide movement. newly independent lands, he asked for
Within the ILWU itself we know that our help and our understanding, but
the whole union's general good health not for charity, supervision or interand progress has resulted from our ference.
Indonesia Is still not completely free
Insistence upon the right of the membership to determine the policies of from the Dutch. The western area of
the union with the fullest local au- New Guinea--a part of the island natonomy. The ILWU has been consist.. tion—still remains under Dutch influeat in demanding at all times and in ence and outside of the structure of
all situations that the rank and file the new republic.
The ILWU favors the immediate repeople be given the opportunity to ox..
peas themselves and to vote freely lease of New Guinea by the Deitcli. We
leg or against policies and programa. can see no• good coming from the at-

—Reprinted from the Washington Teamster

(Continued from Page 1)
chance of nieeting all legal requirements.
In this event all of organized labor,
despite a good job already done, will
of necessity have to throw more into
the battle to defeat Initative 198, to
keep the "right-to-work" law from
being enacted in Washington.
LOCAL 9 ACTS
Experience in other states has shown
that if sufficient education among the
voters is carried on, the confusion and
misinformation spread by the "rightto work" adherents can be dissipated
and the legislation defeated, as recently demonstrated in Louisiana.
On July 11, ILWU Local 9, under
signature of its secretary Hugh R.
Bradshaw, wrote to the Republican

State Central Committee condemning
the failure of the state convention of
that party for failing to take any
action on the controversial initiative.
"We feel," Bradshaw wrote, "that
there is no possible way in which this
can be justifed. The labor movement
will, we feel, take your failure to condemn 198 as a tacit admission that
you are for it.
"Any political party that seeks the
right to govern our State and fails to
take a forthright stand on the most important issue before the people cannot
claim the support of werking people."
All Washington ILWU locals, in the
meantime, have assessed themselves $1
a member to fight the right-to-scab
measure throughout the balance of the
campaign
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J. Stranahan
Of Local 40
Dies cat 66
PORTLAND — Jesse C. Stranahan,
age 66, charter member of ILWU Local
40, Supercargoes and Checkers Union,
died here Sunday, July 15.
"Stranny" was well-known and liked
by hundreds of workers along the Portland waterfront. Funeral services were
at the Little Chapel of the Chimes
with six oldtime stevedores and checkers acting as honorary pall-bearers.
A veteran of World War I and an
old-time semi-professional ballplayer,
Stranahan worked for the Luckenbach
Steamship Company as a checker and
supercargo from 1922 until retirement.
He was bed-ridden as the result of a
stroke all during the time he was tht
recipient of the ILWU-PMA Pension.
• Stranahan served the local at various
times on the executive board and labor
relations committee, He was always
proud of the fact that in 1938, when
his local was still affiliated with the
ILA-AFL, he was a member of the
original Harry Bridges Defense Committee. He was also active in the effort
which resulted in the affiliation of
Local 40 with the ILWU in 1945.
He is survived by his wife, Mary, a
daughter, Margaret, a son, Kneeland,
two sisters and a grand-daughter.

Mine-Mill in
Big Win Over
Steelworkers

Council Gets Lunch

The Northern California District Council of ILWU, at ifs June 30 meeting in Oakland,
was served a lunch by the women of ILWU Auxiliary 17. It was held in United Nations hall, at the Local 6 building. Mrs. Katie Chalmers (not shown), Mrs. Susan McKinzie
(rear), Mrs. Elizabeth Kanowitz (front) and Miss Vernajo Soarns (center) helped in the serving.
On the other side of the fable are Mike Johnson,
Council secretary (Local 34), Bob Rohatch (Local 10 President), Francis
Spats (Local II) and Marlin Callaghan of Local 10.

DENVER—The International Union
a Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers defeated the United Steelworkers of
America in a National Labor Relations
Board election at Anaconda, Montana,
It was announced July 11. The vote
was held for employees of the giant
SAN FRANCISCO—The US Coast be to subvert the force of the Executive strictly
legal safeguards in all future
Anaconda company smelter there and • Guard, stung by last year's decision by Order."
screening procedures.
the
US
Court
of
Appeals
for
the
Ninth
When Judge Murphy said he would
was won by Mine-Mill by a score of
"There is no
Circuit, that its "port-security" pro- prefer to have MacGuineas and at- between liberty irreconcilable conflict
1,302 to 830.
of the citizens on the
gram was unconstitutional, and by Fed- torneys Richard Gladstein and Norman one side
and national security on the
Union officials said it was the sec- eral District Judge Edward
P. Murphy's Leonard draw up a decree on which other," the report stated. "Both
liberty
ond big raid within a week that was order of July 12 for it to
give back they could both agree, and which he, and security must be
maintained for
defeated by Mine-Mill in the Anaconda to screened seamen their
validated the judge could sign, MacGuineas said, the triumph of our cause in
the world.
chain. Earlier the union defeated both papers "forthwith"—was
maneuvering "It's hopeless.
The surrender of our ideals would make
the Steel union and the United Auto- frantically as Th6
Dispatcher went to
other nations turn away from us .
mobile Workers in an NLRB election press to find
CG TO APPEAL
some way of getting out
for American Brass employees in Tor- of obeying the law.
Thereupon, Judge Murphy issued his Security is gained through liberty
rington, Conn. American Brass is an
Injunction the next day, ordering the.. rather than in opposition to it."
On July 12, after a hearing the day CG to return the
Anaconda subsidiary. It was the fourth
seamen's papers.
The Coast Guard then announced
defeat for the Steelworkers in Ana- before, Judge Murphy issued an order
implementing
the decision of the ap- that it would appeal the
conda, Mont., and the fourth for the
judge's decipellate bench, and ordering the return sion and
UAW in Torrington.
would appear before him on
to screened seamen of their validated
July 16 and ask him to stay his order
The union has also announced that documents.
until it could appeal to higher courts.
it has now reached three-year agreeWILL ENFORE MANDATE
ments with all of the Big Four comAfter a futile argument before Judge
Attorneys for the Coast Guard and • Michael
panies in the non-ferrous metals indusRoche, the CG got a temporary
screened
seamen
the
had
failed to stay from the Court
CHICAGO The AFL-CIO Maritime
try. The latest to settle with the union
of Appeals until
Is the Kennecott Copper corporation. reach agreement on an order for the July 23, when further arguments are 'Trades Department voted to keep
hands off the jurisdictional fight beAgreements had been achieved earlier judge to sign, so he issued it himself.
expected to take place.
Said Judge Murphy, in announcing
with Anaconda and American Brass,
Gladstein told The Dispatcher this tween the International Brotherhood
Phelps Dodge and American Smelting that he would issue an injunction, "Its week that on July 17 his
of Longshoremen (AFL-CIO) and the
firm would
independent International Longshoreand Refining. An agreement was also purpose will be to enforce the mandate send a letter to the Coast
Guard,
demen's Association in the port of New
reached with the U.S. Metals Company of the court of appeals. As 1 read it," manding that it obey Judge
Murphy's York.
the judge said, "it requires me to put
at the big Carteret, N.J., refinery.
order and issue validated papers to any
the men back to work and not to perThe TBL is seeking to dislodge the
screened seamen asking for them.
mit them to be prevented from working
In his historic order of July 12, ILA from the port, where the indeuntil there has been a full hearing on
pendent union is bargaining represenJudge Murphy said:
any alleged information the Coast
"It is further ordered, adjudged and tative for 30,000 dock workers. The
Guard may have against them.
decreed that the (CO). . are hereby ILA's 2-year union shop contract expires at the end of August, which is
,"The Court of Appeals," he added, directed forthwith to issue to each
peti."did not preclude the Coast Guard from
tioner and to all merchant seamen who the target date of the IBL bid for a
new NLRB election.
taking such valid steps as it deemed are members of the class
represented
TEAMOS BLOCK
NORTH BEND, Ore. A renew.ed appropriate (if'it had such informa- herein... a Merchant Mariner's DocuTeamster representatives were reagreement between ILWU Local 12 tion), but it did preclude it from doing ment... showing and establishing that
here and the Central Dock Company, so without a proper hearing."
such merchant seaman may be em- ported to have blocked efforts by the
brought amendments granting two
US OBJECTS
ployed on any merchant vessel of the Seafarers International Union to line
up the Maritime Trades Department
US Attorney Donald MacGuineas, at- United States.
weeks vacation and 80 hours straighttime pay for dockers who have been tempting to balk the injunction,
"Provided, however...that pending behind the IBL raid. Despite the decontinuously employed for one year pleaded that all he wanted was to "see any valid hearing held pursuant to the partment stand, SIU Secretary-Treasthat we have a decree in accordance said (CG) regulations ... no mer- urer Paul Hall said his union would
or more.
chant seaman shall be suspended from back the MI."to the fullest extent posOther amendments to the contract with our view of the mandate."
sible." The n3L, lost two previous
He argued that under the Presi- employment or have his employment NLRB
grant the right to refuse to cross a
elections to the ILA.
.. interfered with... prior to such
legitimate picket line; agreement that dential Executive Order that impleTalks between the ILA and the New
hearing
...
I*
any wage adjustments during the pres- mented the Magnuson Act, all seamen
York Shipping Association for a new
ent contract period of the Pacific Coast were "required to satisfy the coast
contract are expected to get under way
agreement will apply equally to said guard commandant that they were not
NEW YORK—After a study that at the end of July.
employes; equal work opportunity for security risks.
consumed more than a year, a special
all, and a minimum of four hours work
"How can this court issue a decree committee of the Association of the
For the first three mouths of this
or four hours pay at straight or over- requiring the Coast Guard to issue Bar of this city July 9 issued a report year the
Republicans and Democrats
time rate (as the case may be) when validated papers saying that the Coast urging abolition of the Coast Guard's spent a total of
$1,821,879 for election..
ordered to report for work.
Guard is satisfied these men are not "port-security" program and the at- eering. Of this $1,552,725
was spent by
The amended agreement will run un- security risks? The Coast Guard is not torney general's list of so-called "sub- the
Republicans and $269,154 by the
til May 15, 1957.
satisfied. To issue such a decree would versive" organizations, and called for Democrats.

Coast Guard Ordered to Give Screened
Men Their Papers; Tries Legal Maneuvers

Sea Trades
Sidestep the
ILA-IBL Beef

Local 12 Pact
Brings Gains
At Dock Co.
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Transfers a
Beef at LA
Drug Plant
LONG BEACH—Arbitration may be
sought by ILWU Local 26 in a grievance involving transfers and new hires
at the recently opened McKesson &
Robbins Drug Company warehouse.
The company had posted notices in
Its Los Angeles and North Hollywood
warehouses that requests for transfers
to the new operation would be con.
sidered.
Some transfers were made out of
seniority, and some workers were laid
off in the old locations while new workers were hired here.
"The total work force in the three
warehouses is now smaller than it was
at the two locations," Steward Art
Dmytryk said. "Workers are refusing
to work overtime while layoffs conUntie."

Local 26 Wins
Pensions for
Terminal Men

pictures were taken July 9 at Coliseum Bowl in San Franc4co as ILWU First Vice President Germain
Report These
Bulcke and Coast Labor Relations Commiftccman L. B. Thomas r_Tarfed la Local 10 longshoremen on the
proposal to negotiate reduction in length of work
scheduled to complete balloting on the proposition
dent George Walsh, President Robert Rohatch, L.
Bulcke. Below are members lined up at one of the
•

shift from 9 to 8 hours with no loss in tale-home pay. Local 10 was
today (July 20). On the p!afrorm above are Local 10 Vice-PresiB. Thomas, ILWU First Vice-Presidant J. R. Robertson. In the inset:
microphones to ask question about the proposal.
—nkpate her photos

Diesel Linked To Entertainment Blacklist Racket
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A Catholic
newspaperman on July 10 exposed the
newest American racket: "clearing"
TV, radio and motion picture artists
(f charges of alleged Communist sympathies.
The newspaperman was John Cogley,
formerly executive editor of the Catholic magazine, The Commonweal, and
he was appearing as a subpoenaed witness _ before the House UnAmericag
Committee.
The witehhunting committee had
subpoenaed Cogley because he wrote a
two-volume report for the Fund for
the Republic (which is financed by the
Ford Foundation) in which he exposed
the blacklisting and "clearance" racket
in the entertainment industry.
•
FUND ATTACKED
The committee is "investigating" the
Fund, because of CogIey's report, and
says it wants to find out whether the
Fund "stands as friend or foe in American's struggle against Communism."
Robert M. Iltitchina, president of the
Fund, promptly labelled the investigation of Cogley. "an unprecedented invasion of freedom of thought and expression in the United States."
But Cogley gave chapter and verse
for his accusations that a new "industry" had sprung up since the first big
"investigation" of Hollywood by the
UnAmericans in 1947--when 10 motion
picture writers, producers and directors
went to prison for "contempt" of the
committee.
That industry involves, said Cogley,
the business of "elearing" artists in the
entertainment field who have been
"named" as Cornmunits or sympathizers, who have admitted past assou;Ation v,-ith "subversive" causes, or
against whom any person with a
grudge has lodged complaints.
- by Cogley as a "Supreme
Court" i i the job of clealiag suspected

Individuals were anti-labor columnists
George Sokolsky, Frederick Woltman
and Victor Riegel; Jack Wren, executive of the advertising firm of Batten,
Barton, Durstine & Osborn; Arnold
Forster, general counsel of the Bnal
Brith Anti-Defamation League, Martin
Gang, lawyer for many Hollywood
studios and James O'Neill, director of
publications for the American Legion.
(in his book, "False Witness," former FBI-stool Harvey Matusow, who
confessed the role he had played in
convicting many innoeent.people, tells
how he met with Wren, Sokolsky and
Riesel.
(In fact, Matusow met Sokolsky, he
confessed, in 1.952 when the attack on
foreign expert Owen Lattimore was
headline news. In 1954, Representative
Harold Velde of the UnAmerican Com&lace gave Matusow a manila envelope
to deliver to the Hearst columnist, saying, "It's too hot to send through the
mails."
(Matusow revealed in his book, published last year, the ramifications of
the blacklisting and "clearance" racket,
as now repeated in Cogley's report for
the Fund for the Republic.)
Cogley said Forster had admitted
"steering" many named artists to "the
right people" who could get them
"cleared" for work in their profession,
If they "cooperated" by naming names
and becoming stoolpigeons.
The shameless nature of the blacklisting process—and the job of being
cleared was exposed by Cogley in the
twe-Volume report he and others wrote
for the Fund for the Republic.
In those volumes he quoted Attorney
Gang, who specializes in "clearances,"
about the plight of actual non-Communists who had been named.
"They had no way to put themselves
on record, like those who had been

•Communists . . The (UnAmerican)
Commiitee would not hear them because they bad nothing to tell so they
could net clear themselves."
Gang also told Cogley what some of
the grounds for "suspicion" were,
which • resulted in radio, TV and motion-picture artists being blacklisted.
Among them:
• Living In Greenwich Village (New
•
York).
• Being known as a Democrat.
• Being a member of Amerieans for
Democratic Action ("It's murder," said
Gang).
•
WHO'S THE PUBLIC?
Prominent actoes have been fired
from lucrative jobs on radio and television because four letters were received by the sponsor. A grocer in
Syracuse, New York (Lawrence A.
Johnson) wields enormous power over
Madison Avenue advertising agencies
(who really control radii) and TV employment) by threatening an economic
boycott if they employ the "wrong
people," The "public" doesn't want
them, Johnson says.
Said Cogley in his report., "for purposes of defending blacklisting, Johnson is the public."
The tie-up between the motion picture, radio, TV and advertising Industries, the UnAmerican Committee and
such "judges" as Sokolsky, Woltman,
Riese' and O'Neill is exposed in the
report of the Fund for the.Republic.

Dilliassi Attends Meeting
On RR Safety Measure
LOS ANGELES -- ILWU Local 13
Vice President Nate DiniaSsi, as a
member of the Govet nor's Safety Conference, took part in a meeting held
here last week by the Southern Section
of the Trains, Communications and
Utiliiies Division of the Conferenee.

WILMINGTON — The first pension
plan to be won by ILWU Local 26 for
any group of its members was negotiated recently for employees of terminal warehouses here.
Employers agreed to contribute 10
cents an hour, retroactive to June 10,
to a fund to be useikl for a mutually
satisfactory pension plan.
Although a 2 cents an hour wage
Increase has also been agreed upon,
plus any wage increase gained by longshoremen in September, negotiations
are continuing on the local's request
to increase the employers' health and
welfare contribution.
Negotiators are Steve Zamarrippa,
Charles Martin, W. C. Bullette, Ray
Nugent, Local 26 President Al Caplan
and Business Agent Jack Kidd,
About 75 Local 26 members work
under the master contract with ten
warehousing operations: Crescent
.Warehouse, Weep-Meldowney and Martin, Pacific Coast Weighing, Calartex
Company, Williams-Clarke, Koppel
Brothers, Frank P. Dow, Terminal
Testing Laboratories and Marine Terminals.

Auxiliary 14 Aids in
July 5 Commemoration
LONGVIEW, Wash.—ILWU Auxiliar'y 14 was represented at the Bloody
Thursday July 5 memorial meeting and
parade in Portland, Oregon.
The auxiliary regularly serves coffee
and doughnuts during dispatching
hours in the longshore hall here, two
mornings a week.
It recently held a dance honoring
the oldtimers and in September will
give a social to honor all the past presidents of the auxiliary.
ILWU Local 13 Safety Committee
Is Named; 4 New Members
WILMINGTON — New Local 13
members of the Los Angeles Harbor
Job Level ,Safety Committee, a joint
union-employer organization, are Artie
O'Grady, Bill Mitchell, Richard Lopez
and Bruce Krieger.

Church Students Hear
Community Role of ILWU
WILMINGTON—Twenty-six students of the Junior High Summer
School Group of the Grandview
Methodist Church and the First
Christian Church visited ILWU Local 13 for more than an hour last
week and heard President Ben McDonald and Vice-president Nate DiBiassi tell the role of the union in
the community, and explain the
b democracy within the union.
The visit, co-sponsored by the
churches in a "Know Your Community" program, was under the
direction of the Reverend Edward
C. Smith of Grandview and Elaine
Taylor, director of education at First
Christian.
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National Labor Beat Court Decision Establishes
A'New Law'for Fishermen

Carpenters' Strike in SF
Ends After 12 Days

• SAN FRANCISCO—More than 16,000 striking carpenters went back to
work on July 19 after 12 days on the
bricks.
They won a 52/
1
2 cent package-deal
that inchlded wage raises of 32/
1
2 cents
over the next 2 years, 10 cents an hour
for a vacation fund and 10 cents toward pensions.
A demand for a 7 hour day at 8
hours' pay was dropped before the
strike began.

Steel Strike Is Affecting
Coal Industry; Layoffs Start
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—More than 40,000 coal miners have been thrown out
of work by the steel %trike; they are
miners employed in the "captive" mines
owned by the steel companies.
Independent soft coal mining operations also felt the impact of the strike
during its second week; some are idle,
others are on limited production
schedules.

Newspaper Guild hi Conclave
Seeks Raises in Wages

international Union for continuing a
strike even though the state had seized
the .Laclede Gas Company.
The penalties represent $10,000 from
each local for the first day of the
strike, and additional $1,000 fines each
against the five officials.
The suit was brought under the
Ring-Thompson law of the state, which
the union says is unconstitutional.

Maintenance Men Laid Off
By New Haven Railroad
BOSTON—One hundred and eightytwo more maintenance men were laid
off' here at the Readville shops of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad.
The chairman of the state's Public
Utilities Commission promptly rushed
to the defense of the railroad by assuring the public that the layoffs would
not "affect the public safety."
Last winter the New Haven service
broke down completely on several occasions because an inadequate number .of maintenance men was unable
to cope with severe weather conditions.

SAN PEDRO—A federal court decision which could mean thousands of
dollars to fishermen every year was
recently won for ILWU Local 33 member Tony Vitco when the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals upheld the original
decision of Federal Court Judge William Mathes.
Mathes had ruled that Vitco, who
was stricken with a heart attack while
at sea on the fishing boat Pioneer, was
entitled to his part of the catch of the
boat for the balance of the season, his
part of maintenance, and to damages.
CONTRACT UPHELD
The decision strengthens a clause in
the Local 33 contract, the local's secretary-treasurer, Anthony Sokolich, said,
which provides that fishermen are
hired for the season and not by the
trip.
"It is an extremely significant case,"
Sokolich said, "and actually makes a
new law to protect fishermen.
"It also shows the superiority of the
Local 33 contract over the AFL Fishermen's contract, in the fact that the
ILWU takes care of the fishermen—

not to the end of each trip—but until
the end of the season."
Vitco was not immediately taken to
port for treatment following his attack.
The case was handled for Vitco by
Local 33 attorney Ben Margolis.

Taimi Kaiyala Elected
By Puget Auxiliaries
RAYMOND, Wash.
At the last
meeting (June 23) of the Puget Sound
council of ILWU auxiliaries, Taimi
Kaiyala of Aberdeen was elected president, with Lucille Mattson of Raymond
vice-president and Mrs. Clara Gould of
Seattle as secretary-treasurer.
A candlelight banquet was served by
the women of Auxiliary 12, and delegates were present from Seattle, Aberdeen and Raymond.
The annual rate of profit on the capital investment of stockholders rose
from 18.3 per cent in October-December of 1954 to 24.6 per cent in the same
period of 1955.

TORONTO—Joseph Collis, president
of the American Newspaper Guild, in
an address to the convention of the
union here, called for goals of higher
wages and a shorter work-week for
the newspapermen represented by the
guild.
Ile said a third of the union's membership was covered by contracts providing a 35-hour week and that the
$150 top minimum was in effect on
many publications—the union's current
goal. One publication, he reported, has
agreed to pay a minimum of $200 to
key employes.

Railroads Are Ready for
National Negotiations
CHICAGO
Three hundred of the
nation's railroads last week announced
formation of a committee to negotiate
with railroad unions on a national
level.
They will be negotiating with two
unions of operating employes, and both
unions have demanded a $3 a day wage
boost, with the trainmen asking for
seven paid holidays in addition.
Two other operating employes' unions have also made demands for wage
increases.

n

Labor-Management Company
Asks for Liberty Ships
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The United
Mine Workers and certain coal producers arid railroads serving coal-mining areas recently formed a shipping
corporation.
Calling itself the American Coal
Shipping Incorporated, it has asked the
government to charter 30 of its idle
Liberty ships.
Purpose of the company is to seek
more ships to export American coal.

Ten Week Strike Wins
Gains for Builders
NEW ORLEANS — Settlement of a
dispute that tied up $180 million in
construction work here brought 10-cent
an hour wage gains retroactive to May
1, another 10 cents on November 1 and
10 cents more next May to 9,500 building trades workers.
A two year contract with Associated
General Contractors will also raise
wages for other crafts who respected
the picket-lines put up by ironworkers
and rodmen.

Missouri Sues Striking
Union for $35,000!
ST. LOU1S—The state of Missouri
filed suit asking penalties of $35,000
against three locals and five officials
of the Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers

Correction
The Dispatcher incorrectly reported
in the June 22 issue that Joe Travers,
of the Dock and Warehousing Section,
Was present at a meeting in Wilmington with the Los Angeles Harbor Commission which discussed improvements
In harbor sanitary facilities.

First Anniversary of Auxiliary 17

On June 17 the East Bay Auxiliary (17) of .
iLWU celebrad
te its first year of °Oration at a luncheon in the home

of Mrs: Elizabeth Kanowitz, its president," Old and new members and friends heard a talk by Mrs. Ruth Pennell
of the
Northern California Association for the United Nations, who spoke of the work the UN was doing for children's
health and welfare. In the top picture, Mrs. Susan McKinzie (left), Mrs. Pennell, Mrs. Kanowitz and Mrs.
Barbara
Sherwood. In the middle shot, left rear, Mrs. Vasquez is holding Carrie Kanowitz; Mrs. Sarah Houghton is holding
her daughter; at left front, Mrs. Gertrude Elizondo, Mrs. Emma Coe and Miss Daisy Rivers. In the bottom picture„Mrs.
Elizondo, Mrs. Katie Chalmers, Mrs. Mildred Reed, Mrs. Elnora Johnson and Mrs. Janice McLeod. The picture was
taken by Mrs. Alice Geron, membership chairman of the Auxiliary.
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LA Paves Parking
Area for Local 13
TERMINAL ISLAND - Paving of
parking facilities for Local 13 members has been started by the Los
Angeles Harbor Commission, it was
announced this week by Local 13 President Ben McDonald. This move ends
a long campaign by the local for this
improvement.
The PNIA has agreed to set up a
transportation system from the parking area to the docks, McDonald said,
Go‘ernnient sources estimate the dollar is worth only 51.8 cents when cornpared with a dollar worth MO cents in
1939.
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SAN FRANCISCO—The importance
of the Steve Nelson case was recognized by the ILWU International
Executive Board during its recent
meeting here, when the hoard went on
record in reaffirming its previous opposition to state sedition laws.
Nelson, a Pennsylvania Communist
leader, was sentenced to 20 years in
prison under a state sedition law. His
conviction was overturned by the US
Supreme Court earlier this year, and
the court held that such laws—largely
anti-labor in origin—were unconstitutional.
Several hills have subsequently been
Introduced in Congress aimed at bypassing the Supreme Court's ruling in
the Nelson case.
II Ai'U PROTESTS
In a letter to the Committee to End
Sedition Laws (Pittsburgh, Pa.), the
ILWU Board, under signature of Louis
Goldblatt, secretary - treasurer, stated
on July 17:
The ILWU is currently involved in
the battle to keep a 'right-to-work' law
from being 'enacted in the State of
Washington. As we see it, the legislation which would overturn the Supreme Court decision In the Nelson
ease is aimed at weakening labor's
position by state anti-labor laws."
The ILWU board will call on its
local unions asking similar action in
bringing the union's position on these
laws to the attention of its congressmen.
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ILWU Board
Hits State
Sedition Acts

ILWU Local 13Speakers
Before Community Clubs
WILMINGTON — A community
public relations program for the
ILWU is being carried on by Local
13's Hook and Gavel Club, members
of which are appearing to speak on
the ILWU and its activities before
the local Lion's Club, Kiwanis Club
and other service organizations.

SAN PEDRO, Calif.--Trustees of thc
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund on June 25
informed families enrolled in the proposed San Pedro Foundation for Medical Care Plan here that it was necessary to cancel this health coverage.
The new plan was to go into effect
only if at least 500 1114WU 'meld 13.
(13 and 94 families selected it in June
sigimps; the 500-mark was not reached.
The trustees asked all men signed
up for the San Pedro Foundation Plan
to go to their locals .as soon as possible
to enroll in either the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan or the Alternate Insured Plan, the other two choices of
health coverage offered under the Welfare Fund in this area.
Re-enrollments should be completed
by July 31..

Deportation of a
Seaman Protested

*SOME o

111ESE REaltAkeillaS 41k6 ALMoST ROAN!"
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Local 13 Turns Out Record
Crowd for Blood Bank Drive
WILMINGTON- - The June ILWU Lacal 13 Blood Bank Drive,:first one under the direction of Vice-president Dick
Rowin, Health and Welfare Officer,
filled 150 containers (all the Red Cross
had brought), had 26 volunteer donors
rejected and turned away nearly 50
members who had come to give blood.
Of major importance, 31 pints of
0-Negative type blood were given. The
local had made a special appeal for this
type of blood because of its shortage
In Los Angeles county and because a
longshoreman in a hospital needed this
type.
Only seven out of a hundred have

New Health Plan Choice for
Families of Locals 4,8 and 40
PORTLAND, Ore. -- ILWU Locals 8
and 40 families here and Local 4 families in Vancouver have a new ILWUPMA Welfare Fund health plan choice
this year, with signups at the locals
until July 31.
The new choice is the Oregon PhYsiclans' Service, the other the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan with the same
coverage as at present. The Fund's
joint trustees agreed to offer the OPS
Plan as result of requests from the
locals to provide a new alternative to
the Kaiser Foundation Plan.
Union Trustees Howard J. Bodine,
Germain Bulcke and L. B. Thomas
wrote Portland and Vancouver families
this week: "OPS is the best Plan the
trustees could negotiate for the same
amount of money as the Fund pays
the Kaiser Foundation, per family.
ALL MUST SIGN
"This time signups are necessary for
all eligible men, not just those wishing
to change coverage... .
"The Alternate Insured Plan will not
be offered as a choice at this signup,
because the OPS alternative provides
far better benefits than this insurance,

Health Plan
Notes Change
In San Pedro

However, the Alternate Insured Plan
will continue to be provided to pensioners who are traveling."
OPS fm -a service-type health plan,
sponsored by the Oregon State Medical
Society. Outlines of the OPS benefits
and the Kaiser Foundation service coverage have been mailed to the families
here, and further information is available from the locals and Area Welfare
Director Roland Smith.

Vincent Hallinan Appeals
Disbarment Ruling
SAN FRANCISCO — Vincent Haitinan has filed a brief against the ruling
of the California State Bar that he be
disbarred for three years because of
his conviction on tax evasion charges.
Hallinan, 1952 presidential candidate
of the Progressive Party, said he had
already been "grievously punished,"
and that suspension "for such an extended period at the age of 59 would
be an almost insuperable obstacle to
successful resumption of the practice
of law."

this type of blood. A Red Cross official pointed out that only 15 per cent
of the world's population has 0-Negative type blood, and that of these about
half,are in the United States.
Two pints of AB-Negative type blood
were also given. Less than 1 per cent
of people has this type of blood,.

3 More Bag
Plants Sign Up
With Local 26
Three other bag
LOS ANGELES
manufacturing plants under contract
to ILWU Local 26 recently agreed to
the same wages and terms won in fiVe
months of negotiations with Friedman
Bag (reported in the June 22 Dispatcher), to establish wage parity
within Local 26 plants and those under
contract to the AFL-CIO Textile
Workers Union, and to establish a
common contract expiration date with
the four plants here and the Friedman
Bag plant in Portland, Oregon, under
contract to Textile Workers.
The three companies to follow the
Friedman Bag pattern are Central Bag.
Pacific Diamond and Shuken Bag.
Wage increases ranged from 8 cents
an hour across-the-board to 30 cents
an hour for one classification.

SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU International Executive Board on July
17 protested the threatened deportation
of.Paul Paschalidis, leader of the Fed, eration of Greek Maritime Unions.
In a letter to the director of the US
Department of Immigration, signed by
Louis Goldblatt,ILWU secretary-treasurer, the board said:
deportation of Paschalidis
would undoubtedly result in imprisonment in Greece since union activities
still continue to be illegal in that country. In addition the Federation of
Greek Maritime Unions would be seriously weakened by the loss of this
union leader, and the efforts of the
union to improve the wages and working conditions of the Greek seamen—
among the worst in the world—would
be hampered."
A copy of the hoard's letter was sent
to S. Papadopoulos, NY representative
of the FGMU.

Local 13 to Handle Huge
Steel Scrap Operation
WILMINGTON-- ILWU Local
cently signed a contract with Banning
Stevedoring Company, Berth 136, to
handle the largest steel and iron scrap
operations in the world for Lipsett
Scrap, Local 13 President Ben McDonald announced last week. ILWU Southern California Regional Director Pete
Moore was active in the negotiations.

A Twenty-Five Cent Wage Raise
Sought at LA Mills by Local 26

LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26
demands for 50 members at Stafford
Mills, a feed-milling and hay-hauling
operation, are for 25 cents an hour
across-the-board, six paid holidays,
five days a year sick leave and $12.65
a month per employee for Class A
Health and Welfare coverage,
Passenger ear output from January
1 through June 23 was more than 25
per cent below last year. May production alone was 40 per cent below May,
1955.

ILWU Local 21,---Auxilkiry 28 Picnic Draws
d and Fifty
Happy Crowd of Three Hundre
the direction ot Emcee

LOS ANGELES—An estimated 350 singing under
Bill Wolff.
adults and teen-agers and an uncounted
Prizes for contests were donated to
number of smaller children turned out
last Sunday for an Auxiliary 28 picnic the picnic committee by Koppel Bros.,
Williams-Clarke, Wesp-Meldowney and
at Van Ness Playground.
Coast Weighing, CresThe day's program included baseball Martin, Pacific
Warehouse, Philip it.
and
cent
Wharf
for
and
women
for
men,
games for
Oil Products, Gold
Vegetable
Co.,
Park
children; sack races, three-legged
& Sampson
Morgan
Products,
Arrow
races, square dancing, a ping-pong
Los Angeles
Drug,
Local 19 Longshoreman
Brunswig
Drug,
conating
watermelon-e
tournament, a
Drug, Sherry Co., Frank P. Dow, WestDrowns on Vacation
test, and supervised play for the
ern Compress, National Metals & Steel,
SEATTLE—ILWU Local TO member youngest set.
American Baling Co., Export Packers,
Clarence Hagan was drowned on his
PLAYED
SKIT
Limited, Janitors Service and
Packers
vacation in Victoria, British Columbia,
proThrifty
Drug.
a
activities,
outdoor
Following
week.
this
It was learned
a
Funds raised at the picnic will be
Hagan was on a fishing trip and was gram in the auditorium included
urging used to further the work of the AuxDmytryk
Art
by
written
skit
a
on
boat
fishing
wrecked
a
in
found
the McCarran-Walter iliary in buying gifts for hospitalized
Canadian beach. He was 41 years old. the repeal of
members of the local and the. Auxby Tom
His son, William, 19, flew from Act (characters portrayed
for gifts for new babies of memWary,
Dmyand
Anderson
Ernie
Chapman,
of
identification
Seattle to make the
cards for those ill, and
get-well
hers,
Mexican
singing
Levy
Helene
his father's body. His wife, Carolyne, tryk),
home and hospital visits.
group
and
songs,
folk
American
and
also survives,
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IS. Soap and Toilet Products

Ar

pikortes.

The Colgate-Palmolive plant at Berkeley, Calif., is so vast and manufactures
so many products (Fab, Ajax, Halo, Cashmere Bouquet, Palmolive, laundry soap,
etc.) that no mere page of pictures can cover the many processes. The plant
is a maze of pipes, panel control boards, vats, some huge and rising three stories
in height, belt lines, bottling and packaging machinery, rail spurs, etc. Its
warehouses alone cover acres of territory and for maintenance there are full-size
machine1 carpentry and electrical shops. The pictures above show accessory

equipment to the Spray Products tower in which Vel and Fab are spray dried;
part of the boiler roorri; part of the freight yard that divides the plant into two
sections, and the processing of laundry soap. filling of Halo bottles, packaging,
filling of toothpaste tubes, a machinist at work and warehousemen filling orders.
All of the workers in the huge plant, with the exception of supervisory and office
employes, are members of the East Bay division of ILWU Local 6. These pictures
are intended to give some impression of the vast operations of the firm.
Rm.
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Local 8 Celebrates 'Bloody
Thursday' In Annual Rites
PORTLAND, Ore.—Meeting here for
rites which have become traditional on
July 5, longshoremen from nine ports
heard union leaders charge that the
fight which began 22 years ago is far
from ended.
"We have kept faith with the men
who gave their lives that our union
could be born," International Executive
Board member Charles Ross told the
1,200 men and women at the seawall.
Referring to the fact that the union's
international president, Harry Bridges
had been billed as the chief speaker,
but had been unable to come, Ross continued: "We thought this was the time
we could have Bikidges with us, becalm,
it was the one year they weren't after
him since he lead us to victory in '34
. . now we hear he is again under
attack."
LOCAL 8 HEAD TALKS
The theme was developed by Francis
J. Murnane, president of Local 8, who
quoted from a Victor Riesel article
indicating that government forces,
balked in their attempt to deport the
longshore president, are planning to
"move in on some of his 'lieutenants,'
officials of ILWU local throughout the
country."
Joe Georgesen, president of the Columbia River Pensioners' Association,
who will be 80 in dOctober, declared it
was "workers like us who built this
country. "If it comes to another fight,
they'll find we are still right there."
The main speaker, Ross, pledged "we
will continue to fight, not only for our
union, but to see this is a better country to work in." The ILWU, he pointed
out has "made tremendous gains;"-and
on the basis of unity hasn't "had to
take a strike vote since 1948." It has
the best pension plan in the US, the
best medical plan, "and we are the only

Bridges Testifies
In Washington

organization with a dental program
for the kids."
Others who spoke briefly included
R. Modrow, Local 21, Longview; Wilmer West, Dispatcher Local 40; E.
Burnham, Local 45, Rainier; Ronald
Wyatt, Local 12, North ,Bend; Clyde
Munger, President Columbia River District Council; Tom Lashbaugh, Local
53, Newport; Anthony Wukich, Local
50, Astoria; Mrs. Valerie Wyatt, Chairman Federated Auxiliaries; and Earl
R. Berg, Field Secretary Oregon Baptist Convention who gave the closing
prayer.
The interest the rites have aroused
over the years was shown dramatically
In the introduction of a woman "who
has attended every one of the ceremonies and expects to attend many
more," 90-year-old Mrs. M. B. Welch.
Scorning the use of a chair which had
been placed for her, the agile, alerteyed woman stood by her son, Local 8
member 011ie Ede, throughout the ceremony.
The rites followed a march through
downtown streets and past the offices
of the Pacific Maritime. Association.
They concluded with the playing of
taps as an honor guard of oidtimers
lowel.ed a blanket of roses onto the
quietly flowing Willamette.
Members of the arrangements committee included: Carl Anderson, John
J. Fougerouse, D. T. Siddall, Toby
Christensen, Tom Barrett, James Fantz,
Mike Sickinger and 11Turnane, all members of Local 8.

Bradley Ouf of Jail,
Saves Sfrike Power
Captain William
NEW YORK
Bradley of the International Longshoremen's Association was released
from jail July 17 after completing
a 15-day contempt of court sentence.
He promptly nixed a planned stopwork demonstration in his honor,
saying:
"Let's save our striking power for
September 30." Meeting him at the
jail door were the entire wage 15+cale
committee and representatives from
all of the 37 locals in the Port of
New York.
Bradley's sentence grew out of
the dock strike last September
against the Bi-State Waterfront
Commission. He said rILA would
strike unless it obtained a good contract in September.

For

over two weeks now, some 650,000
steelworkers have been on strike
throughout the nation. In addition, and
as a result of the strike, more than
100,000 other workers have been laid
off in industries affected by steel
"shortages." Included among them are
thousands of railroad workers.
Now, we have been told—and it is
true—that the steel industry is the key
to the American economy, and what
happens to it affects every other industry in the land.
Yet, as this is written, toe government of the United States has done
very little to get this huge strike
settled. Nor have we heard any blasts
from government sources, and this is.
somewhat puzzling in view of what a
prolonged strike in steel is supposed to
do to the American economy.*
he government's failure to move
into this situation has even attracted the attention of columnist Drew
Pearson who, on July 17 said its policy
was "puzzling." That,is a mild word.
"Eisenhower: aides," wrote Pearson,
"Have told newsmen that the Administration did not want a strike, that they
were worried over what a prolonged
strike would do to the economy; that
they feared a chain economic reaction
might throw hundreds of thousands out
of work.
"Yet, simultaneously, Secretary of
Labor Mitchell, Ike's No. 1 labor adviser, has not yet consulted with the
President . ."
'Pearson then goes on to detail the
"puzzling" nature of the government's
attitude in this situation. He quotes
Secretary of Labor Mitchell as saying
the government wouldn't intervene.
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(Continued from Page 1)
hearing, was on its way out. He also
called to the attention of the Commit.
tee the fact that this practice was not
Local '13, PMA Discuss
always a violation of the contract.
Port Working Rules
St. Sure prefaced his testimony with
WILMINGTON—A day-long meeting
a statement that West Coast shipto discuss and clarify port working
owners were' satisfied with the operarules was held last week between PMA
tion of the hiring hall system and the
members and ILWU Local 13 repredecasualization program. He explained
sentatives.
that the shipowners were not out to
"Main intent of the meeting," Local
change the hiring hall set-up but were
President Ben McDonald said, "was
13
eliminathe
with
primarily
concerned
to arrive at an understanding between
tion of malpractices and certain work
both parties for the proper working
practices which were in violation of
procedures for the waterfront."
the contract.
"It was a meeting long overdtr. And
St. Sure reported at considerable
A new bill in- accomplished its purposes."
SAN FRANCISCO
length on the production record since
the October hearing. While he ad- troduced by Representative Francis
Walter of the House Un-American
mitted there was no over-all standard
for measuring productivity, he told Committee, which would-reverse recent
the Committee he had obtained infor- Supreme Court decisions on the right
mation from a number of stevedoring of Americans to travel abroad, was
(Continued from Page 1)
concerns which showed an improve- strongly protested by the ILWU Inter- visit Congressmen in Washington. The
ment in the work output during the national Executive Board at its July dock caucus following the 11th Biennial
9 and 10 meeting.
last six months.
convention of ILWU sent Board memThe bill is HR 9991, which would ber Frank Andrews of Olympia and
After reporting on the several agreements recently negotiated with the give the US State Department com- Local 10 welfare officer Julius Stern
ILWU, St. Sure stated that the ship- plete authority over passports and to Washington to 'testify along with
owners were pledged to negotiate in negate high court decisions which have Jeff Kibre, ILWU Washington repregood faith for an 8-hour shift in place annoyed both the State Department sentative, who devoted full time to the
of the present 9-hour work day with and the witch-hunting committees of
campaign.
no reduction in pay. He emphasized House and Senate.
In addition to the benefits named
In a letter to Clark Foreman, directhis could not be done if it brought a
the bill increases indemnity for
above,
Liberties
Civil
Emergency
tor of the
decrease in production.
a limb or other member of a
of
loss
Committee (NY), ILWU SecretaryBRIDGES ON ILWU
40 per cent, increases the
by
body
Bridges made it clear to the Com- Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, on behalf limit for total' compensation for per17:
mittee that production and productiv- of the board, said on July
manent partial disability from $11,000
"The Board went on record in oppoity was the' business of the PMA and
$17,280, and places no limit on death
to
not of the union. The union, he said sition to HR 9991 and in support of or permanent total disability.
action
flatly, devoted its time and energies hearings on this measure. This
As it stanxis, the act overtops any
will be communicated to all of the other federal or state compfensation
to the welfare of its members.
Washour
to
and
union
unions
the
local
ILWU
Bridges explained that
act dealing with private employment.
recognized that the work shift could ington office, in order to inform the
not be reduced from 9 to 8 hours with appropriate congressmen of the union's Local 26 Team
no reduction in take-home pay if pro- opposition to any hindrances to the
duction were lowered. This, said constitutional right of all Americans Ties. for 1 sf Place
The "Harry E.
LOS ANGELES
Bridges, was simply a frank recogni- to travel."
Arnold Titans," composed of ILWU
tion of economic facts.
Local 26 members at Thrifty Drug,
Answer to Who Said It?
Committee members expressed themare tied for first place in their tenreselves as being satisfied with the
Editorial in The Union Engineer
game municipal softball league with
ports given by Bridges, St. Sure. and
Dethe
of
(July, 1956), publication
Herald - Express team, with five
the
and
Bridges
part,
their
McDonald. For
troit (Mich.) Local 547 of the Ingames won and one lost.
St. Sure expressed thanks to the ComEnOperating
of
Union
ternational
The Titans will play the Welch
mittee for the constructive attitude it
gineers in comment on the history
team Thursday, July 26, 7:30
Cleaners
course
the
had displayed throughout
of the UAW, which failed to menp.m., at Verdugo Playground, in the
of the inquiry into West Coast condition the role of John L. Lewis.
3500 block of Verdugo Road.
tions.

ILWU Board Scores
Passport Curbs

Longshore Harbor
Act Passes Congress

"The Federal Mediation Service,"
wrote Pearson."was given complete
and separate power to act, yet Mitchell's statement amounted to formal notice to the steel companies that they
could go the limit without interference
from the Government, This weakened
the hand of labor."
Pearson shows how the Mediation
Service failed to make a move to prevent the strike, and mentions the wellknown fact that Secretary of the Treasury George Humphrey ("most potent
economic force in the Administration")
is himself the owner of a steel company
(tiational Steel) and the biggest coal
company in the world (Pittsburgh Consolidated); and that he, too, failed to
intervene to prevent or to stop the
steel strike.
rom where we sit, it looks as though
both the Administration and the
industry wanted a strike.
The industry is known to have enormous stock piles of steel. A strike will
eat these inventories up at the same
time that wage payments and new
production stops.
Once the strike is Ever and the workers return to Work with a wage increase, tbe demand for steel will be
hot and the price of steel—as usual—
will be raised far more than the cost
to the industry of the wage increase.
The industry will end up better off
than it was before the strike.
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/There sure is a difference between the
I way the government and its spokesmen are handling this crisis situation
that sees nearly three quarters of a
million workers out on strike for their
just demands—and hundreds of thousands of others being laid off—and the
way the government and its spokesmen in and out of Congress behave in
any situation involving the ILWU.
I am thinking, of course, of what has
always happened in the past when the
ILWU has been in a tough bargaining
situation, and a strike was still in the
talking stage.
At such times the newspapers and
the government spokesmen started to
blast us. Everyone has always been
ready to move in on the situation—before, during and after the strike—and
according to the mouthpieces, it has always been ILWU which was at fault
for the situation. •
So it is really amazing that in this
steel situation neither the Department
of Labor nor other interested governmental agencies have seen fit to move
into the picture. Or is it so amazing?
an it be that the reason why the
government agencies aren't intervening is because they know that to do
so will aid the strikers? We can be
sure that if the powerful steel trust
passed down the word that they wanted
government action, the politicians in
Washingthn would be hopping to do a
job.
Only a few months ago the politicians were stumbling over each other
trying to grab a headline by blasting
the ILWU to "prevent a strike" In
Hawaii. As usual, all they did was
muddy up the waters.
-Today the silence from these same
people is amazing,
The members of the ILWU wholeheartedly support the steelworkers.
They are underpaid and overworked,,
and they work damn hard to make a
week's pay.
At a time when so muCh of the steel
produced is bought by the US government and paid for by the taxpayers,
the government, as steel's most important customer, could certainly lay
down the law and insist that the industry pay decent wages, shorten hours
and improve conditions on the job.
So why the silence? Unless the
squeeze is on the steelworkers,
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